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The Select Committee appointed to enquire into the state
of the representation of the people of this Province, in
the Provincial Legislature, and to report their observations First Repor.
to the House thereon, with reference to the expediency of
traking any alteration in the Laws now in force relating
thereto, have, pursuant to the order of the House, enqui-
red accordingly ; and have agreedto the following as their
first report.

Your Committee have been unable to give that full con-
sideration to thir importent subject which it merited, ou
as&count of the close attendance required to the business Causes whici
of the House, in the House. Opportunity dias, not been prevented the
afforded to examine Witnesses, arrange evidence, and con- com. from re-
sider the Bills necessary to be reportecd for remedy of the Porting in full
maany evils attending an imperfect and unequal state of the ,urmg t ss-
representation; they have, therefore, agreed to report
such facts as they deemed worthy the consideration of the
flouse; intending, if itshouldbe the pleasure of the Hause,
to resume their enquiry in the ensuing Session of the Le-
gislature.

Your Committee are of opinion that the imperfect state
of the representation in the House of Assembly is and bas
been the cause of much evil to the Community; and that
If a remedy is not speedily applied, the people will be in- Consequences
volved in many of these dificuilties from which older and of an imperfeet
wealthier communities are lu vain striving te be relieved. representatioa

ofthe people ia
An imperfect state of the representation, pla- representative

ces to'e great power generally in the hands of governmIeuts.
one class of the Cominunity-carries excessive
taxation to a point beyond which it is found im-
possible to proceed-fosters useless and ruinous
schemeâ and projects in which the true interests
of the people are never consulted ; authorises
enormous grants of the publie money in the shape


